Introduction
Hydroxyl radicals (-OH) and hydrated electrons (eaq -), the two principal reactive transients formed in the radiolytic decomposition of water, are capable of reacting with various dyes (DH) in the following well-established chemiluminescent process 1 -2 :
DH + OH DHOH (D', DH+", DH OH)
DHOH + eaq --> DH* (+ OH -)
Such radiation-induced chemiluminescence (RCL) is highly susceptible to additives competing for •OH or eaq~ and can hence be employed as a sensitive "probe" for the estimation of reactivities of these two transients. This application of the RCL appeared to have certain advantages against other competition methods commonly employed for the determination of reactivities of OH, and occasionally also for eaq~. The conventional competition methods (see ref. [3] [4] [5] ), using stationary-state or pulse radiolysis techniques and most frequently optical absorption monitoring of a reference chromophore, depend in their reliability upon the accurate knowledge of the overall reaction mechanism since otherwise ambiguities may be introduced by secondary reactions or by overlaping secondary product absorptions. With the RCL method, on the other hand, only very fast secondary reactions could interfere since the emission observed is terminated within the lifetime of eaq -(reaction (2) ). Also, emission monitoring is less exposed to spectral overlap by spurious products than absorption monitoring.
The present study is mainly concerned with the determination of relative rate constants of OH radical reactions by the RCL method. This application appeared desireable since in many cases there is an appreciable scatter in the literature data obtained by various other methods 4 . We have further investigated halide effects, phosphate buffers and some eaq --scavengers.
Experimental Section
The experiments were carried out with the apparatus shown in Fig. 1 . Solutions were irradiated with 29 kVp x-rays in a spectrosil flow-cell at dose rates of about 200 rd/s (= 2 W/s) at the solution surface. The x-ray beam was attenuated by Al filters to a homogeneity of 0.72 and an effective quantum energy of about 9 keV. The application of low energy x-rays largely reduced the problems introduced by erroneous light excitation. By using thin foils of black polyethylene as x-ray beam entrance window and a plexiglass light-guide as x-ray shield on the detector side it was possible to further reduce the background emission occuring during x-irradiation of solutions without dye.
The light-induced fluorescence of the dye solutions was studied with the same apparatus under comparable detection conditions (see Fig. 1 ). This was necessary in order to distinguish between RCL interception by scavenging of "OH or eäq and fluorescence quenching of excited dye by the solutes investigated.
Dyes and chemicals of A. R. grade were used without further purification. Some efficient RCL dyes are listed in Table I . The solutions were all made up in redistilled water shortly before each experiment and deaerated by bubbling vigorously with specially purified N2 for at least 1/2 hour. All experiments were carried out at room temperature (18-25 °C) . As an example of the RCL measurements Fig. 2 shows the interception of the x-ray induced emission of Acr by some representative OH-scavengers and eaq _ -scavengers in phosphate buffered solutions. The buffers did not affect the rate constant determinations as described in detail below. Background emission from solutions without dye and fluorescence quenching by the solutes added has been allowed for in Fig. 2 as well as in all results presented in this paper.
The persistent emission la at high scavenger concentrations is supposed to be mainly due to direct electron impact excitation of the dye 6 . By subtraction of la we obtain the RCL intensity, Q = I-Ia, used in the further kinetic treatment.
Kinetic Analysis
Assuming pseudo first-order conditions the quantum output involving reactions (1) Specific OH reaction rate constants were obtained by comparison of aL values for various OH-scavengers using k4(methanol) = 8.5 • 10 8 dm 3 mol -1 s -1 as reference 4 . Rate constants for eaq~ reactions were determined by the same means from as values using nitrate as reference standard with ks(N03~) = 1.1 • 10 10 dm 3 moH s" 15 .
The Eqns (V) and (VI) together with the data for the reference solutes, methanol and N03 -, yield estimates of A and B. For the particular conditions of dye, dye concentration and LET applied in the experiments of Figs. 3 and 4 we obtain: A-1.4-lO's-1 and B-0.7 • 10 7 s" 1 (x = 0.04) in the phosphate buffered (pH 6.9) system, and A~3 10 7 s-i and B~0.3-10 7 s~i (rr~0) in unbuffered neutral solutions. It is obvious that for each rate constant determination both the test and the reference solute have to be investigated under identical conditions of buffering etc. The effect of buffers upon the RCL is considered in more detail below.
The high values found for A and B are largely due to the rapidity of radical recombination reactions at the high LET radiation applied. Estimates for the first-order approximates ke and koH are easily obtained from the values of A and B stated using k3(Acr) = 3.7 • 10 10 dm 3 moH s" 1 and ki(Acr) = 1.2 • 10 10 dm 3 moh 1 s" 18 .
It might have been expected that pseudo firstorder treatment is ambiguous for the high LET radiation applied in these experiments. Eqns (II) and (III), however, adequately describe the RCL interception (Figs. 3 and 4), thus lending support to the applicability of these equations in the present reference method.
The main limitation of the RCL method appears to be the fact that it is unsuited for the treatment of solutes reacting with both OH and e a q~ at similar rates. For OH-scavengers it is necessary that k5 <k4 (A + B/2) k4/20 if errors due to eaq~-20 (A + B) scavenging shall amount to less than 10%. For eaq~-scavengers the corresponding condition is (A + B) k4 < k5 5 (A + B/2) ks/5. Unfortunately this limitation also obstructs the investigation of benzoate, of p-nitroso-N,N-dimethylaniline (PNDA) and of thymine which have been commonly used as competition standards in determinations of OH radical reactivities 4 . It is obvious also that the RCL method fails in case of fluorescent solutes and that strongly absorbing compounds' require careful selection of the RCL dye.
Results and Discussion

OH-scavengers
Rate constants for OH radical reactions obtained by the RCL method are collected and compared with literature data in Table II . Apart from a few exceptions our results are compatible with those of other investigators. Deviations by a factor of up to two are only found for aniline, azide and hydroquinone.
For aniline a value of k4=2.8 • 10 10 dm 3 mol -1 s _1 9 , determined by the thiocyanate competition method, is missing in the data compilation of DORFMAN and ADAMS 4 (we here corrected the value of k4(aniline) by taking k(SCN-+OH) = 1.1 • 10 10 dm 3 moh 1 s-1 as reference 4 instead of the much lower value used by the authors). This value of k4(aniline) is even higher than our estimate. As pointed out in the appendix of the present paper the rate constants determined by the SCN~-method may, in fact, be overestimates. The discrepancy found for hydroquinone can be considered in the same context since the only literature value available was again determined by the SCN~-method. Azide is being considered below.
One might expect that if DH and DHOH carry charges the addition of ionic solutes would also change the RCL yield by ionic strength (/u) effects (see Eqn (VII)) upon k3 and k2. However, 10~2 mol/dm 3 of inert KC104 led to no change in the RCL of AmNS or Acr and 10 _1 mol/dm 3 KC104 reduced it by only 10%. We have therefore neglected //-effects in our estimates aware of the fact that k4 thereby may be slightly overestimated for CNO~ and acetate where high solute concentrations had to be applied.
In an attempt to use K2S04 for investigating ^-effects it was found that S04 2~ enhanced the RCL of 5 • lO" 4 mol/dm 3 AmNS by factors of 1.25 and 3.0 at 10~2 and 10 _1 mol/dm 3 , respectively. This surprising effect is supposed to be due to formation of S04-~ radicals: S04 2~ + -OH ^ S04-~ + OH~, k = 1.5 • 10 6 dm 3 mol -1 s _1 4 , the reverse reaction prevailing in alkaline solution 10 . S04-_ is known as a powerful oxidizing agent reacting with aromatic compounds by one electron abstraction reactions 11 . Table I . The dye and pH stated for each determination also refers to the reference system (methanol). c Rate constants were calculated using k (MeOH ±-OH) = 8. In fact this would be in line with the phosphate experiments described below which indicate that semioxidized dye DH-+ is more efficient in the RCL reaction (2) than other oxidized intermediates, Dand DH-OH, probably formed under OH-attack upon the dye. Also halides and pseudo halides are known to strongly enhance the RCL (see below) by modifying the oxidized dye product composition.
The involvement of a product of reaction (4), Lox, in RCL processes as suggested in the case of SO4 2 -and halides presents an important limitation of the RCL method. Compounds acting in this way are, however, easily discerned in that they either enhance the RCL or intercept it to a level above /d(ref), see Reactions of the OH-scavengers L with oxidized dye intermediates DHOH were thought to be too slow to perturbe the RCL. BR0NSTED-acids, however, capable of reacting with DHOH in proton exchange reactions promote remarkable changes in the RCL yield depicted in the section "phosphate buffers".
Halide effects
The RCL we are dealing with is commonly enhanced upon addition of low concentrations of halides or pseudo halides (I -, Br -, Cl -, SCN -and N3-)i.6,8 This effect has been proposed 8 to be due to a propitious change in the oxidized dye product composition in the course of halide (X -) reactions
X-+ OH X-+ OH- (6) x-+ X-^ X2-~ (7) DH + X-DHX (D-, DH+, DHX) (8) followed by DHX + eacT -> DH* (+ X~)
The transient X-has been found to be very reactive, ks ~ki, in the case of I -8 -12 , SCN -8 , and N3 -13 , thus ensuring the rapid supply of DHx for the reaction (9) . The phosphate effect (see below) and also the enhancement by SO4 2-suggest that DH + is the most efficient precursor in the RCL reaction. Thus, the halide enhancement could be explained if reaction (8) preferentially involves electron transfer and reaction (1) rather leads to H-abstraction and radical addition. Most generally the RCL is reduced again at higher halide concentrations ([X -] > [DH]) where the forward reaction (7) leads to generation of the less reactive X2-~.
The estimation of OH radical reactivities towards halides and pseudo halides (kö) by the RCL method is complicated due to the dual competition between the halide reactions (6) and (7), and the dye reactions (1) and (8) . An equation for the halide-dependent RCL is given in the appendix of this paper.
Azide very dramatically enhances the RCL as shown for AmNS in Fig. 5 and as found also for Acr 8 , 2-AB and 3-AB. In contrast to other halides, however, the N3 --enhanced RCL reaches a plateau that persists up to concentrations of 10 -1 mol/dm 3 azide (see Fig. 5 ). Though the azide product of reaction (6) is unknown, the persistent enhancement in the range 10 -2 to 10 -1 mol/dm 3 azide suggests that the subsequent reaction (7) is very slow in the Table II . The corresponding literature value cited in Table II was obtained by the PNDA competition method and is much lower than our estimate. It should be pointed out, however, that in the PNDA determination of kö(N3 -) 14 no account was taken of the possible oxidation of PNDA by the azide intermediate formed in reaction (6) . Since the RCL enhancement by N3 -is common to all dyes hitherto studied it is likely that the (• OH + N3 -)-product is highly reactive also towards other aromatic compounds such as PNDA. Our estimate of k6(Nr) would probably come out even higher if we assumed a rapid reaction (7) and involvement of the secondary product (X2--) in the RCL.
In view of the high reactivity of halide intermediates X-, as revealed in the course of RCL experiments, one ought to reconsider the common usage of halides (SCN -and I -) as reference competitors for -OH reaction rate constant determinations 4 -15 . Also estimates of k( OH + halide) obtained by the PNDA (or an analogous) competition method 4 -14 may be ambiguous if X-reacts rapidly with the competitor. Some comments in this context are given in the appendix of the present paper.
Particular interest for rapid reactions of halide intermediates arises from the well-known effect of radiosensitization by halogen compounds of biolog-ical material 12 -16 . In fact the RCL enhancement by halides may be closely related to halogen-sensitization in radiobiology. However, as yet only the reaction modes of X2~-radicals, but not those of the transient X-, have been investigated in more detail 12 -17 . Pulse radiolysis experiments aimed at confirming the proposed reaction patterns of the transients X-are in progress.
Phosphate bußers
When employing phosphate buffers it was found that H2PO4"" strongly enhanced the RCL whereas HPO4 2 -suppressed it, as seen for Acr in Fig. 6 . This effect is supposed to be due to the prototropic equilibrium (10),
which promotes or inhibits the rapid formation of DH + as the most efficient dye intermediate in the RCL reaction. The light-induced fluorescence of Acr remained unchanged at the various ratios of buffer components. Thus, the phosphate effect observed in the RCL can not be due to prototropic reactions involving excited dye molecules. The protolytic reaction D + H + ^ DH + would be much too slow (ti/2 ~ 10~4 s if we assumed it to be diffusion-controlled at around pH 6) to proceed within the RCL time scale (10 -7 s under the present conditions). It was also found that the RCL yield was constant for Acr in the range 4 < pH < 9 when 4 ' 19 , hence they cannot be considered in explaining the observed phosphate effects.
The effect of citric acid upon the RCL was much the same as that of H2P04~. Therefore, when employing the RCL method to BR0NSTED-acids, one ought to perform the experiments in H2P04 --solution where all D-is converted into DH-+.
For compounds investigated in both phosphate buffered and unbuffered solutions, such as tertbutanal, dioxane, formate etc. (see Table II ), the two estimates of -OH reaction rate constants agreed within experimental error. We note the following advantages of using phosphate buffered (pH 6.9) instead of unbuffered solutions: (a) increased RCL yield, (b) higher susceptibility of the RCL towards •OH-and eaq~-scavengers as seen e.g. in Fig. 3 (methanol) and Fig. 4 (NOß -and chloroacetate), and (c) elimination of possible interference by radiolytically generated H+. The rate constants determined in the phosphate buffered systems, therefore, appear to be the more reliable ones.
Generally the RCL method is applicable also to acid or alkaline solutions. The RCL yield becomes very low, however, at pH < 3 due to the (eaq-+ H+ ->H)-reaction 5 , and at pH >11 due to the ( OH 0--+ H+)-conversion 2°-21 . Hydrogen atoms prevailing in acid solutions did not contribute towards RCL emission of these dyes. The 0-~ radical, on the other hand, was found to engage in a weak RCL in alkaline fluorescein solutions 21 , which might be exploited for the determination of 0 ~ reactivities.
e^--Scavengers
Rate constants for reactions of eaq _ obtained by the RCL method using Eqn (III) are collected and compared with literature data in Table III . Satisfactory agreement is found for most solutes. The rather low literature value 22 for NAD+ (nicotinamideadenine dinucleotide) was determined in 10 _1 mol/dm 3 where C = ka; + k8[DH] and kx = decay rate of the halide radical X-due to radical-radical reactions and 1/9 = reaction (9) quantum efficiency 7 . Qo, the quantum yield in absence of X~, is given by Eqn(l). If k? is being neglected in Eqn (VIII), as was suggested in the case of N3-, we easily find the correlation (IX) applied in Fig. 5 :
Comments on the SCN~-and PN DA-competition method
In the thiocyanate (and iodide) competition method 4 -15 the optical absorption of X2-~ is being monitored to study the competition between the unknown reaction (11) and the (known) reaction (6) .
A + -OH -> Products (11) X-+ OH X-+ OH-
x-+ X--> X2 -
If we allow for the possible fast reaction (12) (12), i.e. the second term on the right hand side of Eqn (X), has commonly been neglected in literature. Since ke(SCN-) = 1.1 • 10 10 dm 3 moH s" 1 and k7 (SCN-) = 6.6 • 10 9 dm 3 mol" 1 s" 1 4 , this neglection presumes the condition ki2 kn/2. In a case where ki2/k7 ~ kn/kß we would overestimate kn/ke by more than a factor of 2 if we ignored reaction (12) . For Acr e.g., where it was found that ki2 >kn 8 , the SCN~ method would lead to an estimate of ki2/k7 rather than of kn/ke. The linearity test 1/ODA ~[A], frequently applied, is not a significant proof for ki2 = 0. Determinations of rate constants of the OH-radical by the SCN~ method should therefore be considered with precaution, particularly for aromatic molecules.
The situation is similar where the PNDA (or an analogous) competition method has been applied to halides. If A = PNDA in the reactions (11) and (12) This research is being supported by grants of the Bundesministerium für Forschung und Technologie.
